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政策建议，寻求一条走向征纳和谐之路。<BR>    论文共七章,各章主要内容如下
：<BR>    第1章 “导论”。本章对纳税服务在我国的发展概况进行了描述，阐述
了研究的重要意义，概述了国内外在纳税服务方面的研究成果，并介绍了论文的结

































  第6章 “降低纳税遵从成本:办税服务的制度优化”。本章着重从推行多元化申
报纳税、加强国地税协作和实施税收业务流程再造三个方面，研究了如何通过提高
纳税服务质量和效率，从而降低纳税遵从成本的策略。<BR>    第7章 “加强纳税
人参与:维权服务的制度优化”。本章首先运用新公共服务理论就公共行政中的公
众参与进行了考察，接着阐述了纳税人参与的重要意义，随后着重论述了我国纳税
人参与机制的构建问题，最后对纳税人满意度评价进行了重点研究。<BR>    















         
         
Service for taxpayers are one of the most important public services provided by
the government. Optimizing the taxpayer service is meaningful and useful for
several fields.  It can improve the efficiency and quality of tax collection
management, lower the costs of tax compliance, protect the rights and interests of
taxpayers, and most importantly, create the harmonious relationship between the
taxation authortities and taxpayers. However, there exist some severe problems
in taxpayer service due to a lack of established theory and practical experiences.
This paper analyzes the underlying theory  in Taxpayer service from diffrenent
views, provides recommendations for building a better taxpayer service system
and best serving the taxpayers in China, and ultimately paves a way to harmonize
the interests of taxpayers and taxation authorities.<BR>    This paper is organized
as follows:<BR>    Chapter 1: Introduction<BR>    This chapter outlines the
development of taxpayer service in China and relevant research conducted in
China and other countries about taxpayer service, and illustrates the importance
of conducting such research. The organization of this paper follows
next.FinallyProposes the possible innovations and shortcomgings of this
dissertation.<BR>    Chapter 2: Knowledge of Taxpayer service <BR>    Section 1
defines and corrects the underlying principles in taxpayer service, which sets the
scope of later analyses. The remainder sections investigate the relationships
among taxpayer service, tax compliance, Taxation Resource Administration,
harmonious relationship between taxpayers and tax authorities, and strict
enforcement of tax law. These relationships are the building block of the system
of taxpayer service, and they illustrate further the importance of this paper.<BR>
Chapter 3:Theoretical Analysis of Taxpayer service<BR>    This chapter is the
core of theoretical analysis part.Firstly,this chapter examines the relationship













conclusion is that taxpayer service should put taxpayer rights fundamental,
helping the harmonious unification between enforcment power and taxpayer
rights.Secondly, from the perspective of tax compliance cost,this chapter uses
economic methods to analyse the effects of taxpayer service.Thirdly, this chapter
applies psychological contract theory to the field of taxpayer compliance
decision,and proposes the basic orientation of taxpayer service.<BR>    Chapter
4:The Practices of Taxpayer Service in Western Countries<BR>    This chapter
first examines the historical background of the origination of taxpayer service in
the western cultures and explains the causing factors from theories and facts.
Secondly, based on the experiences of countries that have established taxpayer
service, it analyzes areas to improve the taxpayer service in China and shorten
the distance between Chinese service standards and international standards.
Lastly, policies and recommendations are provided to help build and improve
Chinese system of taxpayer service. <BR>    Chapter 5:Publicity and
Consultation:Optimization of Information Services System<BR>    Firstly, this
chapter shows the significant importance of information services to implementing
taxpayer service. Secondly, based on theories, this chapter compares two types
of information services –taxation publicity and taxation consultation. Thirdly, it
provides recommendations to implement taxation publicity. Finally, one form of
taxation consultation,taxation call center, is investigated thoroughly for
consideration of implementation.    <BR>    Chapter 6: Lowering Costs of Tax
Compliance:Optimization of Process Services System<BR>    This chapter
suggests three avenues for improving the quality and efficiency of taxpayer
service and thus lowering the costs of regulation compliance. The three avenues
are: diversify the means of filing and paying taxes, better coordinate the services
provided by local tax bureaus and national tax bureaus, and implement BPR in
tax administration .<BR>    Chapter 7:Incentives for Taxpayers













Service theory, this chapter explores public participation in public administration
to explain the importance of active participation by taxpayers. It also presents
approaches to set up the incentive mechanism of taxpayer participation, with
particular emphasis on the taxpayer satisfaction index evaluation.
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